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CODE ENFORCEMENT BOARD 

 
 A meeting of the Indian River County (IRC) Code Enforcement Board (the 
Board) was held in the Commission Chambers at the County Administration 
Building, 1840 25th Street, Vero Beach, Florida on Monday, April 23, 2007, at 1:30 
p.m. 

 
Present were Chairman Joe Garone, General Contractor Appointee; Cliff 

Suthard, Member-at-Large Appointee; Karl Zimmermann, Realtor Appointee;  Joe 
Petrulak, Subcontractor Appointee and Dana Stetser, Architect Appointee. 

 
Absent were Vice Chairman Keith Hedin, Businessman Appointee and John 

Owens, Engineer Appointee (both excused). 
 
Also in attendance was IRC staff:  Roland DeBlois, Environmental and Code 

Enforcement Chief; William DeBraal, Assistant County Attorney; James “Buddy” 
Akins, Building Official; Betty Davis, Debbie Clifford, Vanessa Carter Solomon and 
Rose Teague, Code Enforcement Officers.  Others present:  Attorney Suzanne 
Vitunac, Attorney for the Board and Reta Smith, Recording Secretary. 
 
Call to Order 

 
Chairman Garone called the meeting to order and the secretary called the roll, 

establishing that a quorum was present. 
 

Approval of Minutes of March 26, 2007   
 
ON MOTION BY Mr. Suthard, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Petrulak, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve the minutes of March 26, 2007 as presented. 

 
Attorney’s Overview of Board Purpose and Procedures 

 
Attorney Vitunac gave a brief overview of the procedures and purpose of the 

Code Enforcement Board. 
 
Agenda Additions or Deletions, Consent Items 

 
Mr. Roland DeBlois, IRC Environmental and Code Enforcement Chief,  

reported the following cases had either complied, been rescheduled, or were 
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recommended by staff for an extension of time on the Consent Agenda:  Cases 
#2006030073, #2007020036, #2007010051, #2006120018, #2006080044, 
#2007020121, #2007010081, #2007010073 and #2007020088  - 30 day extension 
until May 18, 2007.  Cases #2006090080, #2006030250, #2006090082 and 
#2006040063  - 60 day extension until June 22, 2007.  Case #2005110098 – 90 day 
extension until July 20, 2007.  Cases #2006120007, #2007020141, #2007030010 
and #2007030014 were rescheduled. 

 
In compliance were Cases: #2006030052, #2006050125, #2007020110, 

#2006110082, #2007010047, #2007020085, #2007020116, #2007030088, 
#2007030003, #2007030052, #2007020132, #2007030050, #2007030041, 
#2007030012, #2007030072, #2007020150 and #2007010062. 

  
Mr. DeBlois noted there were also two Administrative Hearings to be heard at 

a time certain of 2:30 p.m.  
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Zimmermann, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Suthard, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to accept 
the Consent Agenda with the addition.  

 
Swearing in of Those Who Will Testify 
 
 The secretary proceeded to administer the testimonial oath to everyone who 
would be testifying at today’s hearings. 
 
Case #2006060111 – Damien & Bonnie Gilliams 
 
 Mr. DeBlois advised this case originally came before the Board in August, 
2006, with various extensions of time since then.  He recapped it involved dock 
repair, along with other violations that had since been resolved.  Mr. DeBlois 
confirmed a permit had been obtained; however the work and repair to the dock was 
not near completion.   
 
 Inspector Davis submitted photographs into evidence, which are on file in the 
Commission office.  She testified she was on the property on April 21, 2007, and did 
not observe any repairs had been done on the dock.   
 
 The Respondent stated he had only received the permit within the past 30 
days, and it had taken about five months to obtain it.  He testified he had a previous 
contract with his contractor to assist him with two other piers he owned, and while 
they were working on those he had started straightening out poles and tearing out 
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the old decking to show his commitment to complete the job on the subject property. 
The Respondent continued his contractor assured him they would be starting work 
within 30 days, and asked for more time.   
 
 Mr. DeBlois voiced staff’s concern that 90 days would put us into the heart of 
the hurricane season and he wanted to make sure everything was secured.  After 
the Respondent assured him the site was secured, Mr. DeBlois recommended an 
extension of 60 days, until June 22, 2007. 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Zimmermann, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Petrulak, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve staff's recommendation.    

 
 It is noted for the record the Respondent was present for this hearing.  
 
Case #2004080046 – Leah M. Uliano 
 
 Mr. DeBlois related this case had initially started in November, 2004, when the 
Board issued an Order Finding Violation for the conversion without permits of a steel 
storage structure to a residence on agriculturally zoned property.  He mentioned the 
initial building permit submittal pending completion of information had expired and 
the data had subsequently not been retained by the IRC Building Department.  Mr. 
DeBlois continued there had been informational deficiencies between what the 
Building Department had asked for in order to reissue the permit.  Inspector Davis 
testified Mr. Eric Blad of the Building Department told her he had sent a certified 
letter to the Respondent but had received no response.    
 
 The Respondent’s representative, Attorney Avery Chapman, stated when the 
records were purged by the Building Department the Respondent had to get 
information from the building manufacturers regarding proper wind load velocities, 
and he was still waiting for a new copy of the original drawings from them. He 
explained a door and a window were added to the manufactured building and the 
Building Department questioned if this affected the wind load or compromised the 
structure’s integrity. 
 
 Mr. DeBlois recommended an extension of 30 days, until May 18, 2007, for 
submittal of the necessary information.  Mr. Zimmermann noted this case had gone 
on for a long time and it seemed never-ending.  Mr. Petrulak observed there had 
been 12 extensions on this case.  Mr. Suthard opined it should not take four years to 
obtain data from the prefabricated metal building manufacturer, and the Board had 
no idea if the electric and plumbing or any of those health/safety issues were right.   
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 A discussion followed. 
 
 Mr. Buddy Akins, Building Department Official, explained it was difficult for his 
department to sign off on covered up systems and typically in an after-the-fact permit 
situations they asked the Respondents to have licensed contractors in specific 
trades review and certify those things.  He continued the Building Department would 
then do a final inspection once a permit was issued, but no inspections had been 
done because no permit had been issued.  He clarified a metal building was 
designed as a storage structure and the wind requirements for them were 
approximately 30% less than normal structures, so when one of them was made into 
a living structure it had to come up to a higher scale.  Mr. Akins added cutting holes 
for doors and windows would weaken the building, and the engineer who originally 
designed the structure had to confirm what was required in order to put the openings 
in. 
 
 Mr. Zimmermann was concerned about the safety of the Respondent and the 
responsibility of the Board with a hurricane season coming up. 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Suthard, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Petrulak, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to find 
non-compliance and assess the fine.  

 
 After some discussion, Inspector Davis suggested Attorney Chapman make 
an appointment with Mr. Blad to find out exactly what was necessary in order to 
come into compliance.  
 
 It is noted for the record the Respondent’s attorney was present for this 
hearing.  
 
Case #2007020002 – Blair Burns 
 
 Mr. DeBlois related this Evidentiary hearing involved outdoor storage of tires 
on a residential property.  Inspector Carter Solomon submitted photographs into 
evidence, which are on file in the Commission office.  She said she had received 
complaints from neighbors about the Respondent’s tenant storing a large number of 
tires in the rear yard, and they were still on the property this morning. 
 
 The Respondent testified he had visited the site before coming to today’s 
meeting and saw two empty trailers on the property and had assumed all the tires 
had been removed, although he had not gone into the back yard.  Mr. DeBlois  
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recommended the Board find a violation and grant an extension of 30 days, until 
May 18, 2007, for removal of the tires or the find would be imposed. 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Petrulak, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Suthard, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve staff's recommendation.     
 

 It is noted for the record the Respondent was present for this hearing.  
 
Case #2007020097 – Blair Burns 
 
 Mr. DeBlois noted this was a junk, trash and debris and junk vehicle violation 
on another property owned by the previous Respondent.  Inspector Carter Solomon 
related she had received complaints about vehicles being brought in at night and 
stored on the site.  She confirmed the case was currently in compliance, but 
because she had gotten so many complaints over the last year she requested a 
Continuing Order on the property as it related to the junk vehicles.  Mr. DeBlois 
recommended the Board find current compliance but enter an Order in case there 
was a recurrence of the junk vehicle violation so the fine could automatically be 
imposed.      
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Petrulak, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Zimmermann, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve staff's recommendation.  
 

 It is noted for the record the Respondent was present for this hearing.  
 

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 
 
Case #2006120085 – Campana Realty, Inc. 
 
 The Respondent was not present at this time. 
 
Case #2006120093 – SS&M Automotive Inc. 
 

The Respondent was not present at this time. 
 
Mr. DeBlois advised even though the fines had been paid on both cases, the 

Respondents had signed for an opportunity to appear before the Board and he had 
scheduled them in case they still wanted to appear.  He confirmed since neither of 
the Respondents were present, the citations would automatically be upheld.   
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Case #2006110064 – Christopher Kirrie 
 
 Mr. DeBlois related this Evidentiary hearing involved modification to a 
business that was a grandfathered use on property zoned Rose 4 in Roseland.  He 
clarified the Respondent had been cited for site plan nonconformance and no 
building permit for a second floor modification to a warehouse structure.  Inspector 
Carter Solomon stated the Respondent contended he added the second floor within 
the footprint of the initial building.  She noted the site plan basically limited the 
square footage of the building to 3200 square feet and the approved building plans 
did not indicate a provision for a second floor.  She submitted a copy of the approved 
building plan into evidence, which is on file in the Commission office. 
 
 Mr. Buddy Akins, IRC Building Official, noted the approved plans showed no 
details for any improvements within the metal structure and there was no indication 
of a second floor anywhere on the documents provided.  He confirmed a permit was 
issued for the building on August 15, 1989, and described the normal inspection 
process.   
 
 Mr. Bill DeBraal, Assistant County Attorney, asked Inspector Carter Solomon 
to describe what was on the second floor when she had inspected the building six or 
seven months ago.  Inspector Carter Solomon did so, noting the second floor took 
up one quarter of the floor space and she had not physically gone up there.  Mr. 
DeBlois mentioned there could be no more than 3200 square feet of new warehouse 
expansion, and although the second floor did not affect the actual building footprint 
on the ground, it did affect the amount of storage and use of the building.  He 
maintained staff’s position was there was no building permit issued that addressed 
the second story, and since it existed there needed to be a permit for it.  Mr. DeBlois 
clarified obtaining of a permit would instigate a review for site plan approval and to 
determine whether approval could be given for the addition of the second floor. 
 

Attorney Michael O’Hare, representing the Respondent, pointed out after the 
structure was built the Rose 4 District was repealed, so the building could not be 
approved under the current code.  He called the Respondent, who stated there was 
a mezzanine involved in the original design of the building when it was designed by 
Mr. Randy Mosby, who was no longer in the area.  He described the mezzanine 
feature as being designed for the purpose of storage, which he stated was reflected 
on the site plan.  The Respondent pointed out if the building was intended strictly as 
a single floor unit, it would not have concrete through the middle as shown on the 
plan.  He outlined the footer and pilaster was to support the mezzanine and lead 
storage, and the foundation slab was six inches. 
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Attorney O’Hare submitted into evidence Respondent’s Exhibits #1 through 
#7, which are on file in the Commission office.  The Respondent went over each 
exhibit and described construction of the building for the Board.   

 
Chairman Garone called a recess at 3:35 p.m. and the meeting was 

reconvened at 3:40 p.m.   
 
Mr. DeBlois asked the Respondent if there was any IRC Building Department 

stamp on the engineer drawings he had submitted as Exhibit #2.  The Respondent 
said there was none, adding he had obtained them from the metal building 
manufacturer.   

 
Attorney O’Hare noted unfortunately the original engineer was no longer in the 

area and it was almost twenty years since the building was permitted and built.  He 
did not think there was any dispute the mezzanine was part of the original design, 
and maintained the Respondent was perfectly in line when he presumed the building 
had been permitted as it was designed in his mind.  Attorney O’Hare stressed 
calculations had been done by the engineer for the weight that was anticipated 
would be put on the mezzanine and there was no threat or danger to the public. 

 
Mr. Suthard said he was a little unclear because it was a warehouse with a 

fixed height, and wondered if there was a square foot limit for the zoning.  Mr. 
DeBlois related there was a specific process when the Rose 4 District was originally 
approved where certain existing businesses were allowed to be grandfathered, and 
the issue was if the uses could be expanded or if you would be held to the existing 
business as approved.  Mr. Suthard noted warehouses were used for storage and it 
seemed to him as long as the building was designed to take the load it did not matter 
if it was stacked to the ceiling or not.   

 
A discussion followed about intensity of use. 
 
Mr. Petrulak asked what was the date of the Certificate of Occupancy (CO) on 

the building, and when was the mezzanine constructed.  Attorney O’Hare replied the 
CO was issued in 1991.  The Respondent testified the mezzanine was not totally 
complete when the CO was issued, but it was under construction at that time, as he 
claimed was evidenced by his Exhibits #3 through #6. 

 
Attorney DeBraal inquired if the Respondent meant at the time the CO was 

issued construction of the mezzanine consisted of the beams around the outside of 
the building.  The Respondent stated in addition to the beams there was a door that  
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would enter the mezzanine and the concrete was already reinforced to that end. 
Attorney DeBraal clarified, and the Respondent agreed, the actual floor for the 
mezzanine was not in place at the time of the CO. 

 
Mr. DeBlois reiterated the County went by its approved plans and the 

mezzanine was not shown on the approved plans.   
 
A discussion ensued. 
 
Mr. Suthard said he was hearing part of the mezzanine had been approved, 

but part of it had not been.  Mr. Garone asked if the building was strictly used as a 
warehouse, or was something manufactured in there.  The Respondent testified the 
structure was used as a warehouse and he manufactured lead casings in an 
adjacent building. 

 
Mr. Zimmermann felt the footprint of the building would come into play only if 

the actual height of the building had been changed to more than what the original 
permit allowed to be constructed.  Mr. Akins related the building code always 
addressed all usable square footage in the building, and as far as he could tell the 
permit was issued for 3200 square feet and did not included any additional square 
footage for a mezzanine or second floor of any type.  Mr. Garone observed 
sometimes shelving was stacked up to the ceiling in warehouses.  Mr. Akins stated 
that would be acceptable because it did not involve walking space.  

 
A discussion followed about whether or not the 3200 square foot condition 

was breached by the second floor addition.  Mr. Zimmermann felt the Respondent 
was guilty of not calling for another inspection when the mezzanine was completed.  
He thought the Building Department records were rather light in the area of fine 
detail on the building from the original permit application, and there was no question 
the design drawings supplied by the consulting engineer’s records showed the 
design of a second floor.  Mr. Suthard observed this left the issue of a building 
modification without a permit. 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Suthard, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Petrulak, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to find a 
violation concerning building modification without a 
permit and to give the Respondent 120 days, until 
August 24, 2007, to reconcile the issue. 

  
It is noted for the record the Respondent and his attorney were present for this 

hearing.  
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Case #2007020082 – Henry M. & Lisa Ann Rodriques 
 
 Mr. DeBlois stated this Evidentiary hearing related to commercial vehicle 
storage at a residential property and junk vehicles.  Inspector Clifford submitted an 
Affidavit of Service and photographs into evidence, which are on file in the 
Commission office.  She described a commercial vehicle with two flat front tires in 
the yard on the premises, along with a junk vehicle.   
 
 The Respondent testified the commercial vehicle was roadworthy but needed 
air in the tires.  He outlined the junk vehicle belonged to his son who was rear-ended 
in an automobile accident, and the car was needed as evidence in a court case.  He 
maintained he was being harassed by the Code Enforcement Board and insisted his 
neighbors had similar violations and none of them had been cited. 
 
 A lengthy discussion followed. 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Petrulak, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Suthard, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to find a 
violation and grant an extension of 30 days, until May 
18, 2007, for compliance. 
 

 It is noted for the record the Respondent was present for this hearing.  
 
Case #2006070057 – Tracy & Davis Phillips 
 
 Mr. DeBlois advised this Compliance hearing had to do with a porch structure 
built without a permit in the rear of a residence on the subject property.  Inspector 
Carter Solomon testified she had not been in touch with the Respondents and the 
house had been foreclosed on.   
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Petrulak, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Zimmermann, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
impose the fine. 
 

 It is noted for the record the Respondent was not present for this hearing.    
 
Case #2007010032 – Sean Coniglio 
 
 Mr. DeBlois recapped the Board had entered an Order last month for a junk 
vehicle violation.  Inspector Carter Solomon confirmed the vehicle was still parked in 
the driveway this morning with no tag, and it had not moved since the Respondent 
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was initially cited.  She noted the junk, trash and debris and overgrown weeds 
violations had been resolved.  
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Zimmermann, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Suthard, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to find the 
Respondent in violation and impose the fine. 

 
 It is noted for the record the Respondent was not present for this hearing.      
 
Case #2006110084 – Unity Center of Vero Beach 
 
 Mr. DeBlois related this case came to the Board initially in January, 2007, for 
landscape maintenance and site plan non-conformance.  Inspector Carter Solomon 
observed some work had been done and the Respondent’s representative had told 
her the necessary material was on order.  Mr. DeBlois recommended a 60 day 
extension until June 22, 2007.   
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Zimmermann, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Suthard for discussion, to approve staff's 
recommendation.    

 
 Mr. Suthard inquired if the Board had already extended this case.  Mr. DeBlois 
confirmed an extension had been granted last month and it had been 90 days thus 
far. 
 

ON AMENDED MOTION BY Mr. Zimmermann, 
AMENDED SECOND BY Mr. Suthard, the Board voted 
unanimously (5-0) to grant an extension of 30 days, 
until May 18, 2007, for compliance. 

 
 It is noted for the record the Respondent was not present for this hearing.   
 
Case #2007010042 – William & Nancy Bryant 
 
 Inspector Teague advised this case was in compliance. 
 
Case #2006120015 – Robert & Margaret Erdos 
 
 Inspector Carter Solomon stated nothing had been done regarding the 
overgrown weeds and she had not heard from the Respondents.  Mr. DeBlois  
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recapped an Order had been entered in February, 2007, with an extension granted 
last month, and recommended the fine be imposed. 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Suthard, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Petrulak, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve staff's recommendation.    
 

 It is noted for the record the Respondent was not present for this hearing.  
 
Case #2007020081 – Gilbert & Ethel Tutrone 
 
 Mr. DeBlois related this Evidentiary hearing concerned junk, trash and debris. 
Inspector Carter Solomon submitted an Affidavit of Service and photographs into 
evidence, which are on file in the Commission office.  Mr. DeBlois recommended the 
Board find a violation and grant 30 days, until May 18, 2007, for compliance.   
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Suthard, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Petrulak, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve staff's recommendation.    
 

 It is noted for the record the Respondent was not present for this hearing.  
 
Case #2007030078 – St. Lucie Development 
 
 Inspector Teague advised this case was in compliance. 
 
Case #2007030086 – Willie & Harriet Hendrieth 
 
 Inspector Teague advised this case had complied. 
 
Case #2007030004 – Mark & Diane Manera 
 
 Mr. DeBlois recapped this Evidentiary hearing involved storage of a 
recreational vehicle (RV) which was being used as living quarters on residential 
property. Inspector Teague testified the Respondent told her they were using the RV 
for living quarters since there was hurricane damage to the house, but they had no 
permits to do so.  She submitted photographs into evidence, which are on file in the 
Commission office.  Inspector Teague stated she was not sure if the Respondents 
were using both the house and the RV as living quarters, but the RV did not have a 
current tag.  Mr. DeBlois recommended the Board find a violation for the issues cited 
and grant 30 days, until May 18, 2007, for compliance.   
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ON MOTION BY Mr. Zimmermann, SESCONDED BY 
Mr. Mr. Petrulak, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve staff's recommendation.   

 
 It is noted for the record the Respondent was not present for this hearing.  
 
Case #2007030057 – Ismael & Martha Luna 
 
 Inspector Teague confirmed there was no service on this case. 
 
Case #2007020138 - Kelly B. Garceau 
 
 Inspector Carter Solomon stated this case was in compliance. 
 
Case #2007030058 – Brenda G. Moon 
 
 Inspector Teague related she had received a complaint about two junk 
vehicles, and one had been removed but there was one remaining on the property.  
Mr. DeBlois recommended the Board find a violation and grant 30 days, until May 
18, 2007, for compliance.   
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Petrulak, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Zimmermann, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve staff's recommendation.   
 

 It is noted for the record the Respondent was not present for this hearing.  
 
Case #2007030056 – John & Kathleen Downing 
 
 Inspector Carter Solomon testified the junk vehicle had been removed but the 
back yard was severely overgrown.  Mr. DeBlois recommended the Board find a 
violation for overgrown weeds and grant 30 days, until May 18, 2007, for 
compliance.   

ON MOTION BY Mr. Suthard, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Petrulak, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve staff's recommendation.   

 It is noted for the record the Respondent was not present for this hearing.  
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Case #2007020032 – Edwin & Evelyn Miller 
 
 Mr. DeBlois advised this case concerned junk, trash and debris and a 
commercial vehicle at a residence.  Inspector Teague submitted an Affidavit of 
Service and photographs into evidence, which are on file in the Commission office.  
She noted there was a refrigerator stored outside and said she would tell the 
Respondents they had to take the doors off the refrigerator.  Attorney Vitunac 
recommended Inspector Teague report the issue to the Sheriff’s office if the 
refrigerator was something a child could be trapped in.  Mr. DeBlois recommended 
the Board find a violation and grant 30 days, until May 18, 2007, for compliance of 
the overall violation, and 24 hours for removal of the refrigerator doors. 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Petrulak, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Zimmermann, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve staff's recommendation.      

 
 It is noted for the record the Respondent was not present for this hearing.  
 
Case #2007030082 – Chris Boles 
 
 Mr. DeBlois noted this case was for junk, trash and debris and overgrown 
weeds, and it also involved a refrigerator on the property.  Inspector Carter Solomon 
submitted an Affidavit of Service and a photograph into evidence, which are on file in 
the Commission office.  She observed the Respondent had cleaned up the yard 
somewhat and the overall condition of the lot was not that bad.  Mr. DeBlois thought 
it was better to withdraw the overgrown weed issue as complied and focus on the 
junk, trash and debris and the refrigerator.  He recommended the Board find a 
violation and grant 30 days, until May 18, 2007, for compliance on the junk, trash 
and debris, and 24 hours for removal of the refrigerator doors. 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Petrulak, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Zimmermann, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve staff's recommendation.    

 
 It is noted for the record the Respondent was not present for this hearing.  
 
Case #2007030069 – Inez Rivers Workman 
 
 Inspector Clifford submitted an Affidavit of Service and a photograph into 
evidence, which are on file in the Commission office.  She noted the Respondent 
was present earlier today but had to leave.  Inspector Clifford described this was a 
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vacant lot she had cited for junk, trash and debris and a zoning district use violation 
for unpermitted storage.  Mr. DeBlois recommended the Board find a violation and 
grant 60 days, until June 22, 2007, for compliance. 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Petrulak, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Zimmermann, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve staff's recommendation.       
 

 It is noted for the record the Respondent was not present for this hearing.  
 
Case #2006120071 – Jimmie Lee & Martha Turner 
 
 Inspector Clifford submitted photographs into evidence, which are on file in the 
Commission office.  She stated this was referred to her by the IRC Solid Waste 
Department for tire storage on the property, because of a concern the Respondent 
might be illegally getting rid of them.  Inspector Clifford confirmed the Respondent 
had since given her two stacks of receipts for tire disposal.  Mr. DeBlois summarized 
the remaining issues were site plan nonconformance, junk, trash and debris and 
disposal of refuse, and recommended the Board find a violation and grant 60 days, 
until June 22, 2007, for compliance. 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Suthard, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Petrulak, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve staff's recommendation.  
 

 It is noted for the record the Respondent was not present for this hearing.  
 
Case #2007030018 – Llonald & Vikki Mixell 
 
 Mr. DeBlois related this was for commercial vehicle storage, zoning district 
use violation and a home occupation violation.  Inspector Clifford submitted an 
Affidavit of Service and photographs into evidence, which are on file in the 
Commission office.  She said she had received complaints from neighbors about 
trucks being parked on the property and business-related storage, and the 
Respondent was currently in compliance but she wanted an Order in case of 
recurrence.  Mr. DeBlois recommended the Board find current compliance on the 
cited issues, but if they recurred the Respondent would be fined. 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Zimmermann, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Petrulak, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve staff's recommendation.   
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 It is noted for the record the Respondent was not present for this hearing.  
 
 Mr. Zimmermann stated he was getting a lot of inquiries about signs being 
placed all over the County and asked staff what could be done.  Mr. DeBlois 
confirmed staff collected signs daily and Code Enforcement staff was working on the 
weekends to address sign violations.  Mr. Zimmermann related he was a member of 
the Tree and Beautification Committee, and at the next meeting he would 
recommend the City of Vero Beach (City) change its rules on signs.  Inspector Davis 
mentioned the City was proposing a change in its ordinance regarding the issuance 
of sign permits. 
 
 A discussion followed. 
 
Authorization to Issue Notices to Appear 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Zimmermann, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Suthard, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
authorize Notices to Appear for May, 2007. 
 

 Mr. DeBlois reminded the Board that next month’s meeting would be held a 
week earlier than usual, on May 21, 2007, because of Memorial Day. 
 
 There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:15 p.m.    
        
  


